
$2,699,000 - 1006 Sunstream Lane, Anaheim Hills
MLS® #PW23148963

$2,699,000
5 Bedroom, 5.00 Bathroom, 4,549 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Summit Pointe (SMPT), Anaheim Hills, 

Be prepared to have your breath taken away
as you enter this beyond stunning home
boasting nearly every desired amenity.
Gorgeous leaded glass entry doors lead into
the light-filled formal living areas with two-story
ceilings and luxury white oak vinyl flooring
throughout. The kitchen has been updated
with top of the line stainless appliances, quartz
countertops, and an immense center island.
Adjacent is the generous family room with a
fireplace, flanked by custom built-ins.
Downstairs is complete with a private office
with fire and ice fireplace, separate guest
suite, plus generous laundry and powder
rooms. The open floor-plan allows for
effortless entertaining that flows inside and
out. Ascend the staircase to the bright and
open loft and a separate bonus room, ideal for
family fun! The sumptuous primary suite is
privately situated with the most gorgeous
primary bath imagined.  Sleek quartz
countertops, separate soaking tub and
multi-head shower, custom lighting and
finishes. Three additional bedrooms, Jack and
Jill bath plus a second private guest suite
finishes the upper level. Making your way
outside, you can bask in the sun in your own
private resort-like grounds, listen to soothing
waterfall tones, and enjoy the peace and
serenity that surrounds you. Complete with
pool, spa, outdoor covered patio, built in bbq
and mini sport court area with basketball hoop,
this perfect setting offers the best of
entertainment. Interior amenities are just as



impressive, with transitional living at its finest!
Situated in the prestigious Summit Pointe
guard gated neighborhood, this is where you
will discover the finest of executive living.

Built in 1998

Additional Information

City Anaheim Hills

County Orange

Zip 92808

MLS® # PW23148963

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 5

Square Ft 4,549

Lot Size 0.29

Neighborhood Summit Pointe (SMPT)

Levels Two

Garages 3

School District Orange Unified

HOA Dues $200

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Carole Geronsin

Provided By: BHHS CA Properties
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